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E-Christmas Card Competition
Student’s at Wycliffe CE Primary school took part in a Bradford-wide competition to design
an E-card for the Lord Mayor and his staff.
We are extremely proud to announce that Maja Krynska in Larch class was one of the lucky
winners who’s card was chosen out of 385 entries, to be the official Christmas E-card for the
chief executive, Kersten England.
Maja was invited for morning tea and given a certificate for her winning entry.
Well done Maja!
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Upcoming Dates
 16th March 17 -

Year 3 trip to Rainbow Factory
 21st March 17 -

Year 6 IMPS trip to
BRI

Chinese New Year
To celebrate Chinese New Year, the Friends of Wycliffe kindly
funded a Chinese dance workshop for our Years 2,3,4 & 5 children.
In the workshop, the children were taught all about how Chinese
New Year is celebrated, including some the different traditions.

 23rd March 17—

Year 2 trip to Yorkshire Wildlife Park
 24th March 17—

Red Nose Day

Wacky Hair Day
On Monday 6th February the school held a wacky hair day in aid of the Little Princess Trust charity.
This charity provides real hair wigs for children suffering from hair loss.
Our inspiration to support this cause came from one of our very own students, Codi Halliday, who
very bravely decided to have her knee length hair cut off to donate to the charity. A Go—Fund me
page was set up to raise money. With the help of her lovely family, friends and supporters, a fun day
was held on Sunday 5th February with food and sweet stalls, a bouncy castle and of course the big
hair cut.
All money raised for this event was donated to Little Princess Trust charity along with Codi’s donated hair.
I am sure you will join me in saying a big well done to Codi for being so brave and selfless, we are
very proud.

 April—Road Safety

sessions for Reception, Y2,Y3 & Y4

EGGSHIBITION
Decorated eggs to be
handed in on 28th
and 29th March.
Parents to view the
eggs on 6th April afterschool

Reception
We would like to say a very big congratulations to Mrs Hussain
who welcomed a healthy baby girl at the end of December!!
At the beginning of the half term, Reception class had a WOW
event.
The children were able to participate in four different activities, all based on the story Jack and the Beanstalk.
The children made sandwiches for the giant, created a Jack and
the Beanstalk role play area, planted magic beans and designed
a theatre in the class room.
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Year 1 - Ahoy There
Beech and Cedar class started off the half term by having an exciting WOW day.
Children came to school dressed as pirates and brought in their homework projects, where they were able
to create and design treasure chests, pirate maps and Jolly Roger flags.
In school, the children all worked together to design and build their own pirate ship.
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Year 4
Willow class put on a wonderful faith assembly all about Guru Gobind Singh. In preparation for the assembly, the children did lots of research about Guru Gobind Singh and
the Sikh faith. They did a really good job and we are all very proud.

Year 5

This half term, Year 2 continue to explore different countries, their histories, cultures
and of course food.
Both Chestnut and Elm class have visited Pizza Express in Skipton to become ‘Piccoli
Chefs’ for the day. Children got to make their very own pizza by first kneading the
dough and spinning it into a round shape, then they topped this with a mixture of ingredients to make a very delicious lunch.

We would like to say a very warm welcome to Mr Goodman who will be teaching in Year
5 until the end of the school year.
This half term Ash class have based their topic work on
the Historical/Geographical theme of Ancient Greece. The children have undertaken a research project using the internet as well as
a range of reference books and videos to find out as much as they
could about a variety of different aspect about everyday life in Ancient Greece. This has culminated in the production of a class reference book on the subject. To round off the topic, we visited
Leeds City Museum where we all participated in different workshops on the theme. A fun
and educational time was had by all!

Year 6

Año Tres

This half-term Year 6 have been learning about The Early Islamic Civilisation.
They have investigated the role of Baghdad and The House of Wisdom as the
focal point for learning at the time. They have produced some super poetry and
display work about the legendary mathematician - Al-Khwarizmi. The children are also about to explore art from this era during a school trip to Cartwright Hall.

This half term, Sycamore and Larch class were able to take part in a Flamenco dance
workshop. They have been learning all about Spain, the culture, traditions and history.
The children really enjoyed the dance workshop and listening to the different types of
music and the amazing outfits.

Al-Khwarizmi
Legendary Mathematician

